The data underlying this study are third party and belong to the parent study, SPIROMICS (<https://www.spiromics.org/spiromics/>). Other individuals can gain access to the data in the same way as the authors of this study. Instructions for requesting access to the SPIROMICS data are available at the following URL: <https://www.spiromics.org/spiromics/datareq_home>.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is the third leading cause of death in the U.S. and is associated with increased risk of respiratory infections. Immunoglobulins are known for their critical role in immune response. Selective IgA deficiency, defined as level of serum IgA (\<7 mg/dL) accompanied by normal levels of other immunoglobulins, is the most common primary immunodeficiency.\[[@pone.0194924.ref001]\] Selective IgA deficiency has been associated with higher risk for respiratory infections in the general population.\[[@pone.0194924.ref002]\] Subnormal serum IgA levels (IgA serum level of ≤70 mg/dL) have also been associated with higher risk of infection in the general population. \[[@pone.0194924.ref003],[@pone.0194924.ref004]\] Although the immune function of selective IgA deficiency and subnormal serum IgA levels have been studied in other diseases, such as celiac disease and lymphocytic leukemia,\[[@pone.0194924.ref004]\] \[[@pone.0194924.ref005]\] an association with COPD morbidity has not been established.

Despite the lack of existing evidence confirming a role of serum levels of IgA and COPD exacerbations, several studies suggest that there may be a link. Prophylactic antibiotic treatment was recently shown to reduce the number of exacerbations in COPD patients with selective IgA deficiency,\[[@pone.0194924.ref006]\] showing reduction in exacerbation events among individuals with COPD being treated for immunoglobulin deficiency. Additionally, all previous study populations had either undefined hypogammaglobulinemia \[[@pone.0194924.ref006]\] or had a low IgA as part of a defined primary immunodeficiency \[[@pone.0194924.ref003], [@pone.0194924.ref004]\]. However the implications of low or low normal levels of serum IgA (levels above the clinical definition for deficiency, 7 mg/dL, but on the lower end of the spectrum of normal) in a general population with COPD is not known.

The goal of this work was to test the hypothesis that subnormal serum IgA levels would be associated with increased risk of future exacerbations in COPD, examining participants from the large, well-characterized Subpopulations and Intermediate Outcome Measures in COPD Study (SPIROMICS).

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

SPIROMICS is a multicenter study of current and former smokers (\>20 pack-years) age 40--80, with and without airflow obstruction, as well as healthy, lifelong non-smokers. \[[@pone.0194924.ref007]\] This analysis includes all current and former smokers with COPD (defined as post-bronchodilator FEV~1~/FVC\<0.7) having available data on serum IgA.

IgA level {#sec007}
---------

Serum IgA (mg/dL) levels were collected at enrollment\[[@pone.0194924.ref008]\] and available on the first 1,049 of 1,530 COPD participants, measured in two separate batches using the Myriad RBM biomarker discovery platform (Myriad-RBM Inc., Austin TX). Data on IgG levels were unavailable, therefore prevalence of selective IgA deficiency could not be determined. Deficient levels of serum IgA were defined as levels \<7mg/dL and subnormal level as ≤70mg/dL (inclusive of those \<7) as in previous literature.\[[@pone.0194924.ref009]\]

Outcomes {#sec008}
--------

Primary outcome was risk of exacerbations assessed prospectively over follow-up (up to 3 years at yearly clinic visits and quarterly telephone calls). Exacerbations were defined as respiratory events treated with antibiotics and/or steroids, while severe exacerbations required hospitalization or emergency room visits, as described previously.\[[@pone.0194924.ref010]\]

Statistical methods {#sec009}
-------------------

Histograms and descriptive statistics were used to evaluate IgA distribution. Because of the low prevalence of deficient IgA (n = 1), further analyses were limited to the evaluation of subnormal serum IgA, inclusive of the individual with deficiency. T-tests and chi-squared tests were utilized to describe differences in participants based upon IgA category (≤70mg/dL vs. \>70mg/dL). Two models were utilized to understand risk for exacerbations associated with IgA: (1) logistic regression, with adjusted odds ratios representing the association of subnormal serum IgA (independent variable) with exacerbation risk (dependent variable); and (2) zero-inflated negative binomial regression models, with incidence rate ratio representing the association of IgA category with incidence rate of exacerbations, relevant given the high prevalence of zero values for exacerbation events and also important given this type of model takes into account multiple events per individual if present. The adjusted continuous association of serum IgA (in 10 mg/dL increments) on number of exacerbations over follow-up in a subgroup with the lowest decile of IgA (\<120 mg/dL) was also used to investigate possible dose effect of low levels of IgA with exacerbation risk. It was hypothesized that the full spectrum of serum IgA may not be relevant with regards to exacerbation risk, but that if present, a dose response association may be most relevant to explore in those with IgA in the lowest decile. Models were adjusted for age, gender, race (African-American vs. other), baseline post-bronchodilator FEV~1~ percent predicted, smoking status (current vs. former), batch number (for biomarker run, indicating batch 1 or batch 2), and follow-up time (as a covariate except in negative binomial models where it was specified in modeling).

All analyses were conducted with Stata 12 (Stata Statistical Software: Release 12 (program). College Station, Texas: StataCorp., 2011). P-value \<0.05 was the significance threshold for main analysis and \<0.10 for interaction terms.\[[@pone.0194924.ref011]\] Institutional review boards at each center approved SPIROMICS, and all participants provided written informed consent (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01969344).

Results {#sec010}
=======

Among the 1,049 COPD participants studied (**[Table 1](#pone.0194924.t001){ref-type="table"}**), the mean IgA level was 269.1 mg/dL (SD 150.9), with median of 240 mg/dL (25^th^ percentile, 75^th^ percentile 170, 340 mg/dL), comparable to levels reported in the general population.\[[@pone.0194924.ref012]\] One individual had deficient levels of IgA (\<7mg/dL), and 25 participants (2.4%) had subnormal serum IgA levels ≤70 mg/dL. Those with subnormal serum IgA were younger (62 vs. 66 years, p = 0.01) and had slightly higher prevalence of women (60% vs. 47%, p = 0.06) but were otherwise similar to those with normal serum IgA (**[Table 1](#pone.0194924.t001){ref-type="table"}**). Distribution of serum IgA by gender in those with COPD is displayed in **[Fig 1](#pone.0194924.g001){ref-type="fig"}**.

![Distribution of serum IgA by gender.](pone.0194924.g001){#pone.0194924.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0194924.t001

###### Characteristics of COPD participants by serum IgA level ≤70 mg/dL.

![](pone.0194924.t001){#pone.0194924.t001g}

  Characteristics[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}        IgA≤70 (n = 25)   IgA\>70 (n = 1024)   P-value
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- ----------
  **IgA level**                                               51.2 (16.3)       274 (149)            
  **Age**                                                     62.2 (10.07)      66.2 (7.74)          **0.01**
  **Female, n(%)**                                            15 (60%)          420 (41%)            0.06
  **African American, n(%)**                                  2 (8%)            132 (13%)            0.47
  **BMI**                                                     27.0 (4.23)       27.5 (5.24)          0.61
  **\> HS education, n(%)**                                   16 (64%)          646 (63%)            0.94
  **Follow-up time (days)**                                   1025 (244)        942 (282)            0.15
  **Smoking History (Pack-yrs)**                              50.5 (24.1)       54.7 (26.7)          0.45
  **Current Smokers, n(%)**                                   12 (48%)          326 (32%)            0.09
  **Post-FEV1% Predicted**                                    63.2 (25.2)       62.3 (23.1)          0.85
  **Gold Stage n(%)**                                                                                0.71
  **1**                                                       8 (32%)           249 (24%)            
  **2**                                                       9 (36%)           451 (44%)            
  **3**                                                       5 (20%)           236 (23%)            
  **4**                                                       3 (12%)           87 (9%)              
  **MMRC Dyspnea Score**                                      1.32 (1.11)       1.21 (1.01)          0.60
  **Current oral steroid use, n(%)**                          1 (4%)            33 (3%)              0.81
  **SGRQ Score**                                              42.6 (15.5)       35.9 (19.5)          0.09
  **Experienced exacerbation over follow-up, n(%)**           15 (60%)          517 (51%)            0.350
  **Experienced severe exacerbation over follow-up, n(%)**    12 (48%)          227 (22%)            0.003
  **Number of exacerbations per years of follow-up**          1.02 (1.42)       0.584 (0.99)         0.0325
  **Number of severe exacerbations per years of follow-up**   0.19 (0.51)       0.24 (0.30)          0.6224
  **≥2 exacerbations over follow-up, n(%)**                   12 (48%)          309 (31%)            0.06

\*All values mean (SD) unless otherwise indicated.

Association of low IgA levels and exacerbations {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------

Mean number of exacerbations over follow-up was 1.5 (SD 2.6), and 50% experienced any exacerbation event over follow-up (with mean severe exacerbations 0.48, SD 1.3 and 23% experiencing one or more over follow-up). Over a median follow-up time of 2.59 years (25^th^ percentile, 75^th^ percentile 2.08, 3.07 years), participants with subnormal serum IgA tended to have a higher prevalence of ≥2 exacerbations over follow-up compared to those with normal serum IgA (48% vs. 31%; p = 0.06). Subnormal serum IgA was not associated with frequent exacerbator status (2 or more exacerbations) reported over the previous year (16% in those with subnormal serum IgA, 12% without, p = 0.514).

Using adjusted logistic regression, subnormal serum IgA was strongly associated with risk of severe exacerbation (OR 3.37, 95% CI 1.44, 7.88, p = 0.005), although not with an increased risk of any exacerbation (OR 1.26, 95% CI 0.52, 3.04, p = 0.6) **(**[**Table** 2](#pone.0194924.t002){ref-type="table"}**)**. When analyzed in a zero-inflated negative binomial regression model, subnormal serum IgA was associated with a 71% higher risk of exacerbations, compared to the group with normal serum IgA (IRR 1.71, 95% CI 1.02--2.88, p = 0.04) **(**[**Table** 2](#pone.0194924.t002){ref-type="table"}**)**. IRR for severe exacerbations was not significant (IRR 1.14, 95% CI 0.50 to 2.58, p = 0.8). Sensitivity analysis performed excluding the one individual with levels of IgA consistent with deficiency did not change these findings.

10.1371/journal.pone.0194924.t002

###### Association of subnormal serum IgA (\<70 mg/dL) with exacerbations.

![](pone.0194924.t002){#pone.0194924.t002g}

                                                                   [Unadjusted analysis]{.ul}   [Adjusted analysis]{.ul}[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                             
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- ------------------ -----------
  **Dichotomous Exacerbations (Logistic regression, OR)**          1.47                         (0.65, 3.30)                                                    0.353       1.26       (0.52, 3.04)       0.614
  **Dichotomous severe exacerbations (Logistic regression, OR)**   **3.20**                     **(1.44, 7.10)**                                                **0.004**   **3.37**   **(1.44, 7.88)**   **0.005**
  **Neg binomial exacerbations (IRR)**                             1.80                         (0.89, 3.64)                                                    0.099       **1.71**   **(1.02, 2.88)**   **0.043**
  **Neg binomial severe exacerbations (IRR)**                      0.66                         (0.31, 1.42)                                                    0.288       1.14       (0.50, 2.58)       0.757

\*Adjusted for age, gender, race, baseline FEV1 percent predicted, current smoking status, batch, follow-up time.

Dose response between serum IgA levels and exacerbations {#sec012}
--------------------------------------------------------

Among the subgroup in the lowest decile of IgA serum levels (\<120mg/dL) lower IgA levels were significantly associated in adjusted models, in a dose-response fashion, with higher number of exacerbations **(**[**Fig** 2](#pone.0194924.g002){ref-type="fig"}**)**; each 10mg/dL decrement in serum IgA was associated with 0.24 more exacerbations over follow-up (β 0.24, 95% CI 0.023, 0.47, p = 0.03). The use of a cutoff of near the 5^th^ percentile (100mg/dL) did not change these observations. Introduction of a quadratic term into this model did not result in a statistically significant coefficient nor a significantly higher likelihood ratio when testing nested models, supporting the assumption of linearity of IgA among those in the lowest decile. Characteristics of participants having IgA level ≤120 and \>120 did not differ significantly (see [S1 Table](#pone.0194924.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in online "Supporting Information").

![Unadjusted association of IgA with follow-up exacerbations among lowest decile IgA(0--120 mg/dL).](pone.0194924.g002){#pone.0194924.g002}

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

In this analysis, a novel association was found between subnormal serum IgA levels (≤70 mg/dL) and prospective risk for COPD exacerbations. Supporting this finding, a significant negative dose-response association between serum IgA levels and burden of exacerbations was identified among individuals in the lowest decile of IgA.

This novel finding of an association of subnormal serum IgA and increased risk for exacerbations in a population with COPD possibly represents an enhanced vulnerability to infection leading to exacerbations. Though low normal levels of serum IgA have been correlated to infection risk in other populations,\[[@pone.0194924.ref002]--[@pone.0194924.ref004]\] these findings are distinct in that they show risk for disease-specific COPD exacerbation events. This vulnerability to infection is relevant given that bacterial and viral infections are two of the main contributors to COPD exacerbations,\[[@pone.0194924.ref013]\] accounting for up to an estimated 80% of acute exacerbations.\[[@pone.0194924.ref006]\]

Previous studies that have investigated the relationship between alterations in serum immunoglobulin levels and COPD mostly focused on immunoglobulins other than IgA, such as IgG.\[[@pone.0194924.ref014],[@pone.0194924.ref015]\] COPD patients with depressed IgG and IgG1 serum levels were found to have an increased risk of COPD exacerbations;\[[@pone.0194924.ref014]\] and patients who had been treated with immunoglobulin therapy and experienced an increase in serum IgG levels had a reduction in the frequency of COPD exacerbations.\[[@pone.0194924.ref015]\] However, other than case reports,\[[@pone.0194924.ref016]\] only one study specifically examined serum IgA and exacerbation risk in patients with COPD. This study found that the use of prophylactic antibiotics in those with selective IgA deficiency and COPD was associated with a significant decrease in exacerbations.\[[@pone.0194924.ref006]\] Notably, the comprehensive biomarker analysis from both COPDGene and SPIROMICS analyzing all biomarkers (n = 90) on the multiplex platform did not find an association of serum IgA with exacerbation risk;\[[@pone.0194924.ref010]\] however IgA concentrations were modeled continuously and linearly. Overall, the range of serum IgA levels in this population with COPD appears to be comparable to levels reported in the general population\[[@pone.0194924.ref012]\] and the majority of individuals (\~98%) have IgA levels above 70. Thus, the previous biomarker analyses were unable to detect the association of subnormal levels of IgA on exacerbation risk because the negative dose-response relationship between IgA and burden of exacerbations is likely limited to the lower range of IgA values, as detected in this study. The dose response relationship between IgA and exacerbation burden is further supportive of the hypothesis that immune function may play a role in defining exacerbation risk in individuals with COPD and highlights that there could also be a spectrum of increasing risk related to progressively lower IgA levels.

Several studies have also investigated the role of mucosal secretory IgA (SIgA) and COPD severity.\[[@pone.0194924.ref005],[@pone.0194924.ref017]--[@pone.0194924.ref019]\] Abnormalities in the epithelial morphology have been shown to be associated with diminished SIgA levels through alterations in expression of the polymeric immunoglobulin receptor leading to increased risk for bacterial invasion, chronic inflammation and ultimately fibrotic remodeling,\[[@pone.0194924.ref017],[@pone.0194924.ref018]\] particularly within the small airways.\[[@pone.0194924.ref017],[@pone.0194924.ref019]\] It is possible that subnormal total IgA serum levels could be indicative of depressed SIgA levels elsewhere throughout the body. However, to date, the association of serum IgA and airway mucosal SIgA is unknown. One study showed a poor association (p = 0.17) between serum IgA and cervical mucosal SIgA, suggesting that the systemic humoral immune response may not be representative of the local humoral immune response.\[[@pone.0194924.ref020]\] The findings of this study that serum levels of IgA are associated with exacerbation risk suggest the need to better understand the link between serum and airway IgA and COPD morbidity.

Although this analysis provides novel information related to subnormal serum IgA levels and exacerbation risk in COPD, it does have some limitations. First, though the trends in direction and effect size were consistent across models, there was a lack of consistency of statistically significant findings between models. This lack of consistent findings between models should be considered when interpreting the results of this study. However, given the importance of identifying risk factors for exacerbations and the biological plausibility of relatively low immune function in contributing to risk, these results can be compelling preliminary data for future work. Further, due to incomplete immunological phenotyping, it is not possible to assess potential associations between other immunoglobulins (IgG in particular, which is not measured as part of the Myriad-RBM platform) and COPD exacerbation risk. There was also limited information about precipitant or cause of exacerbations in participants, such as viral or bacterial infection. It should also be noted that to date, this cohort has low overall prevalence and incidence of exacerbations and appears to represent a relatively stable outpatient cohort. Accordingly, it is important to ultimately repeat such an analysis in a group having higher risk for exacerbations in order to understand whether ultimately these findings should inform changes in management. A previous case series among frequent exacerbators described such an association(6) but larger cohort studies of such populations are needed. Additionally, the group of individuals having subnormal serum IgA in this cohort was small and may differ in characteristics from other studies and ultimately the general population with COPD, highlighting the importance of studying this topic in a larger population with more comprehensive immunologic phenotyping.

In conclusion, subnormal serum IgA levels, though infrequent and affecting 2.4% of this COPD cohort, were associated with higher risk for exacerbations in COPD. The negative dose-response relationship between IgA levels and exacerbations among those in the lowest decile of IgA supports a causal role between serum IgA and exacerbation risk and underscores that the increased risk is not limited to those with deficient serum IgA levels (IgA\<7). Future studies with comprehensive characterizations of immune status in a larger cohort with COPD are needed to better understand and enrich these findings. These findings are novel and should lead into further investigation of the role of subnormal immunoglobulin levels as a key factor contributing to risk for COPD exacerbations.
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